UCSF DOCK 6.7 software (version 6.7) (6) was adopted to conduct molecular docking of NMCR-1 enzyme to its PE lipid substrate. The ready-to-dock 3D structure of phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) (ID: ZINC32837871) and its head group (ID: ZINC02798545) was deposited into ZINC database (7) . Concrete optimization of NMCR-1 structure proceeded by using UCSF Chimera software (8) . Given that NMCR-1 appears in the stringent state in this prediction, and can't offer enough cavity space to hold the full PE molecule with six flexible acyl chains, we thus applied the single head group of PE molecule into docking into NMCR-1 structure. The diagram for two-dimension ligand-protein interaction was produced with the LigPlot+ software (9) .
Phylogenetic Analyses
The MCR family of colistin resistance enzymes were downloaded from GenBank database, which covers eight different subtypes (from MCR-1 to MCR-8). Each subtype involves an array of heterogeneous variants. Using Clustal Omega (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/), multiple sequence alignment of the MCR members was performed (10), giving its output of phylogeny with TreeView (11) . In addition to several variants of MCR-1/2, a couple of close relatives of MCR-1 (designated as MCR-M) are also detected in certain species of Moraxella. The sulfatase of Paenibacillus sp. UNC451MF (Acc. no.: WP_028552638) was anticipated to be an origin of the MCR phylogeny. 
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